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The Home Visitor
Hugging Our Stuff
1 John 2:15-17
Many years ago, when my sons were younger and still at home, the
Wheelers moved into the church’s manse as I began new pastoral
leadership. And I remember my sons’ reactions as we brought down
“stuff” from the attic to go through and see what we could GET RID OF!
As each box or bag was opened and looked over, I could hear, “There it
is! I’ve been looking for that all my life!”
At first not many boxes of “stuff” were being thrown out. Stuffed animals,
Star Wars action figures, tons of McDonald’s, Burger King, and Wendy’s
Kids meal toys, Beanie Babies, etc. – my sons would hug them . . .
caress them lovingly . . . and seemingly say things like, “Love Beanie
Babies . . . love action figures . . . love Kids meal toys.” I had no idea my
boys were so attached to all those things. It took much convincing to
encourage them to choose the best of the best of these things to keep.
Well, I want to have A WORD WITH YOU this month about
“Hugging Our Stuff.”
It was great to see how much those things defined their childhood. How
so attached to those things — how they were obviously part of my boys’
security. Now you and I are all grown up, of course, but we may have
become pretty attached to some of our life's “stuff,” as well — and it
usually is not to our benefit.
Our word for this month, from the Word of God, comes from 1 John 2:15
-17, “Do not love the world or the things in the world. The love of
the Father is not in those who love the world, for all that is in the
world—the desire of the flesh, the desire of the eyes, the pride in
riches—comes not from the Father but from the world. And the
world and its desires are passing away, but those who do the will of
God abide forever.”
Now here's God's message: don't get too attached to the things of this
world — they can pull you off course from following Jesus. That
happened to one of Paul's close associates named Demas.
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In 2 Timothy 4:10, Paul says, “Demas, because he loved this world,
has deserted me.”

SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST

Actually, Demas had deserted Jesus and His work for the “earth-stuff”
which Demas loved and desired above his Lord.

• For the Summer (June, July & August)
the church office will be closed on Fridays.

Our mission is to love the Lord . . . to enjoy the gifts He entrusts to us . . .
but always to be ready to relinquish them. I wonder if God is calling you

• Home Visitor cut off for JULY articles,
Wednesday 6/15

to make some kind of move for Him, and you become distracted saying, “Love house . . . love car . . .
love job . . . love salary . . . love my music . . . love my position . . . love this location . . . love this
relationship.” Are you holding on to “stuff” too tightly? Is this making you unwilling to move, even
though your Lord is telling you to make a move?
God's great stories often begin with someone letting go of something they consider precious.
Abraham, leaving his family and his lifetime hometown for an unknown place . . . Peter leaving his
boat and his fishing business behind . . . Matthew leaving his plush job with the government (he was
a tax collector) . . . Jesus leaving the glory of heaven.
Could it be that the Lord is asking you to do something for Him that might call for similar sacrifice?
Is Jesus asking you to be willing to relinquish an earth-object that you're holding too tightly?
It has become a non-negotiable, hasn't it — a “must have.” When any earth-object or relationship or
church-tradition or societal policy becomes a deciding or limiting factor in your obedience to God, it
has become an idol. And that puts you in violation of the First Commandment — no other gods before
the Lord. Maybe you are not just unwilling to make God's move . . . maybe you are willing to
compromise by hanging onto this “thing” — to cut spiritual corners so you won't risk losing it.
It is “values-clarification” time. Has something or someone taken the place of the Savior who died for
you? Please, consider choosing the One who loves you the most. And that is definitely Jesus. When
the Lord asks you to move, to change, or to risk — don't miss where the Lord is taking you because
you are hugging your “stuff.”
For a heart after Adonai (Hebrew for ‘the Lord’),
Pastor Nathan Wheeler

Summer Singers 2022
Our Summer Singers choir which begins on June 5 and runs through
August 28, will offer a lovely mix of hymns and anthems selected to
complement each Sunday’s word of the day. EVERY ONE is invited to
participate! There will be no Thursday night rehearsals. We will meet
promptly at 10:00 every Sunday to practice for about 20 minutes.
No choir robes will be worn and casual attire is welcomed.

Sign-up today for this year’s Summer Music Camp,

June 20 ~ 24th, 9:00AM – 12:00PM.
Under the direction of Mrs. Barbara Larson (Chimes), Ms. Ashley King (singing), and Mr. Norris Williams
(Orff) children in rising 4th through 8th grade will sing, ring, and play. They will also do crafts, participate in
drama classes, meet new friends, enjoy yummy snacks and have fun!
Space is very limited so sign-up today at ormondbeachpc.org.
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Thank you for your support of “ Melodies of the Heart,” our yearly concert
in memory of our daughter, Susan Merridy Williams. Your help has made it
possible for us to continue the concerts for forty years, and your
donations have help establish “The Merridy Williams Memorial Flute Scholarship” at Stetson University. The flute
scholarship in Merridy’s memory is now endowed, which means it will continue to be awarded yearly to a Stetson
Flute student. Thank you from “the bottom of our hearts” for helping us keep Merridy’s memory alive!
With love and gratitude, Earl and Gwen Williams

On April 24th at 4:00pm Magic of Bronze, central Florida’s
community handbell ensemble, presented their Spring Concert
“Sail Away!”. “Sail Away!” was an experience of the power of
water through music. From a gentle babbling brook to a treacherous thunderstorm at sea, "Sail Away!" tells
the story of one legendary man’s life spent sailing the open seas. Exploring the myths and legends of the deep,
hearing the melody of a river, and journeyed with our hero as he finds love and discovers the true meaning of
home.

Magic of Bronze

Time to celebrate—Saturday, June 4
A tropical paradise only two blocks from church will be the location of the end of the year
celebration for our kids and older youth. It is the home of Lynda and Wray Bonnick at 49 Colonial
Circle. We will have a barbeque in the back yard where a pool and Jacuzzi await you. You don’t want to miss
this pool party! There will be plenty of sides, salads, yummy treats and cold beverages and Wray will be at the
grill cooking burgers and dogs (hot) of course.
Bring a towel and wear your suit. Date is Saturday, June 4 from 5:30 to 9:00 pm.
Everyone is welcome, but guests will need a parent permission form.
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EASTER SUNDAY, MAY 17, 2022.
ALLALUAHIA! JESUS CHRIST HAS RISEN!

During the season of Lent we do not sing or say “Alleluia” as this is a term of praise and celebration. This
year the youth literally buried the “Alleluia” and on Easter morning, just as Jesus was resurrected, they
resurrected the “Alleluia”, and sang and celebrated our risen Lord Jesus.

During the month of June, our youth will be preparing for
Youth Sunday, June 26, during their Sunday School Class.
One source for those plans originates in a book called MAKING WORSHIP REAL, A
RESOURCE FOR YOUTH AND THEIR LEADERS by Aimee Wallis Buchanan, Bill Buchanan and Jodi Martin.
It was purchased one year from Montreat on one of our annual trips.
Another resource is Pastor Nathan who will help the one or two individuals prepare a short sermon. Lynda
Bonnick will team with Mrs. Wheeler that month to cover things like the call to worship, the prayer of
adoration, the prayer of confession and other parts of the service the youth will be responsible for.
Youth participating in the service will need to attend a rehearsal on Saturday, June 25 at 10:00 am in
sanctuary. Mark your calendars, as you won’t want to miss our fabulous youth running the entire service,
with the help of our organist, Barbara Larson, of course.

Inter generational Sunday School-July and AugustDuring July and August, Lynda Bonnick and Mary Johnson will conduct a Sunday School for all ages. Some of
the older youth will serve as table leaders and conduct the activities , as we want adults and children alike to sit
together. The curriculum is based on the same book, MAKING WORSHIP REAL, the kids are using in June. This is
a great time to try Sunday School, and we are sure you will enjoy it. And what a great way to know your
brothers and sisters in Christ better while having fun!
Time: 9:00-10:00-- Class will be in Haddad Fellowship Center
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Estate Planning Seminar Saturday, June 25
OBPC’s Stewardship Committee will sponsor our second Estate Planning Seminar
on June 25 at 10:00 am in Fellowship Hall. This seminar will concentrate on:
“Taxes in Retirement and the Value of Charitable Giving”
The Seminar will be conducted by OBPC member David Morgan. David has decades of experience in
estate planning and financial services with a concentration in wealth Management. The Seminar will
concentrate on Taxes in Retirement, Required Minimum Distributions (RMDs), Social Security Benefits,
Taxes on Social Security, Medicare Premiums, IRAs, Charitable Giving: Advantages to YOU!
If you have an interest in this seminar, please drop this form in the offering plate or give to any Session
Member. Yes, I would be interested in attending
Name: ________________________________Best contact number ________________________

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
In its Stated Meeting on
Wednesday, May 11, 2022
•

Funds were raised for the purchase of the new organ which has been ordered to be built with installation
to be completed in September.

•

Norris Williams will be retiring at the end of June after 20 years of music ministry service at OBPC. A
lunch will be held on July 10 to celebrate and thank Norris and to reflect on highlights from his beautiful
music ministry.

•

100th birthday celebration for Jennie DeAngelis will be held on July 17

•

Pastor Nathan will be on vacation June 29-July 6 and November 29-December 12. Pastor Jo Anderson
will fill the pulpit in his absence.

Pamela Morgan
5 Fernando Benitez
5 Pam Whittet
7 Anne W. Sutton
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10
10
10
14

DeDee Blanchard
Brooke Johnson
Dave Schroder
Marcia Grodi

16
17
17
19
6
14
19
30

Ashley Lecus
Sandy Johnson
Kaye Schroder
Jeff King

Carol & Dan Roll
Paul & Sue Clark
Gwen & Earl Williams
Dan & Marcella Barton
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20
23
27
27

Dr. Ken Derbenwick
Lynda Bonnick
Frosty Brandon
Betty Buss
35 years
36 years
63 years
5 years

Ormond Beach Presbyterian Church

JUNE 2022
Please note: Since printing of this calendar changes may have been made.
We would like you to visit OBPC web site at ormondbeachpc.org for the
most current calendar and for other current announcements.

Sun

Mon

Tue

Every Sunday
8:50 Youth Choir, 10
9:30 Sunday School
Youth, room 8
10:30 SUNDAY WORSHIP
1st Sunday w/
Communion
11:30 PB&J Sandwich
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Wed

Thu

1

2

8:00 MENS BIBLE STUDY, 9
9:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

9:00 PLANNING & STAFF,
12
9:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

6:30 WORSHIP MTG, 12

10:30 TAI CHI, 10

Fri
3

4
OFFICE CLOSED

10:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

5:30 END OF SCHOOL
CELEBRATION
Home of Wray & Lynda
Bonnick

10

11

2:00 CFP STATED MTG:
ZOOM

6

7

9

8

9:00 FINANCE, 12

9:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7
8:00 MENS BIBLE STUDY, 9

9:00 ACCOUNTING, LIB
9:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

1:00 PRES.COUNSELING,7
1:00 PRES.COUNSELING,7
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OFFICE CLOSED
10:30 TAI CHI, 10

1:00 STAFF MEETING, LIB

12

Sat

14

10:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

6:30 SESSION, HFC

15

16

17

18

HOME VISITOR CUT OFF
9:00 DEACONS MEETING,
HFC
8:00 MENS BIBLE STUDY, 9
9:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

9:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

10:00 PROP. MEETING,HFC

10:30 TAI CHI, 10

21

22

23
9:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

1:00 PRES.COUNSELING ,7

8:00 MENS BIBLE STUDY, 9
9:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

9:00 ACCOUNTING, LIB
1:00 PRES.COUNSELING,7

OFFICE CLOSED

8:00-12 OBPC Officer
Training, HFC

10:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

1:00 STAFF MEETING, LIB
1:00 PRES.COUNSELING ,7

19

20
9:00 H.U.M Volunteers
9:00 ACCOUNTING, LIB
1:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

10:30 TAI CHI, 10
7:00 EVANGLISM MTG, LIB

24

25
OFFICE CLOSED

10:00 ESTATE PLANNING
SEMINAR, HFC

10:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7
10:00 YOUTH SUNDAY
REHEARSAL,
SANCTUARY

SUMMER MUSIC CAMP– Sanctuary, Haddad Fellowship Center
26

27

28

9:00 ACCOUNTING, LIB

1:00 STAFF MEETING, LIB

9:00 PRES.COUNSLEING,7

1:00 PRES.COUNSELING ,7

29

30

8:00 MENS BIBLE STUDY, 9
9:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

9:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7
10:30 TAI CHI, 10

7/1

7/2

OFFICE CLOSED
10:00 PRES. COUNSELING,7

6:30 OUTREACH MEETING, 12
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